
Norwegian's Free At Sea promotion now features 5 fantastic, Free offers for you to choose from! When you book an 
Oceanview Stateroom or higher you get to choose 2 Free offers and better yet, if you book a Suite or The Haven, you’ll get 
all 5 offers for Free! You can choose from: Free Unlimited Beverages, Free Specialty Dining, Free Shore Excursions, Free 
WiFi and Friends and Family Sail Free. There has never been a better time to sail with Norwegian but hurry, this offer ends 
June 30th!

Offer is not applicable to categories IX, OX, BX, MX. Valid on 5+ night sailings. Pride of America sailings are not eligible for this offer. Offer is for new individual FIT reservations and new speculative groups delegates. Qualifying new individual FIT reservations can be moved 
into an existing speculative group and count towards tour conductor credits. Offer is not valid for affinity groups or tour operators and cannot be held as group block. Offer is capacity controlled and can be withdrawn at anytime. Singles paying 200% of voyage fare qualify.
Guest cannot substitute or customize this offer. All guests in stateroom must choose same offer. Government taxes, port expenses & fees, discretionary on board service charges and are additional. Cancellation Fees also apply based on the booking/sailing date; therefore, 
Norwegian Cruise Line strongly recommends the purchase of travel protection on all bookings.  Not applicable to chartered dates and group types: CMI OP EVENT, CMI OP LG EVENT, INCREG & INCLARGE This is a cruise only offer. This promotion is not applicable on the 
land portion of cruisetours or bundles. No components included in this offer have any monetary value, are non-refundable and non-transferable. Offer and combinability with other promotional offers is subject to change at any time per Norwegian Cruise Line's discretion. Other 
restrictions may apply.  Applicable to NCL MIAMI, NCL INTL, AUSTRALIA, NCL BRAZIL, and NCL ASIA.  Not applicable to CE and UK offices. Ultimate Beverage Package:  Applicable to guests 1-2 on the reservation. Guest must be at least 21 years of age at time of sailing to 
qualify for the Ultimate Beverage Package. Guests under 21 will receive the soda package. Variety of spirits and cocktails, wines by the glass and bottled or draft beer up to $15. Includes fountain soda and juice, and non-alcoholic beer.  A 20% discount will be given on bottles of 
wine (champagne and sparkling included) purchased on board. Does not apply to the Ice Bars. Does not include room service, package sales, bottled water, ship specific promotions or beer buckets, designated super premium brands (subject to change), bottled wine, mini bar 
purchases, fresh squeezed juices, Lavazza coffee beverages, wine dispenser, energy drinks or vending machines. Guest who receive the Soda Package may obtain fountain soda at any bar, lounge or restaurant throughout the duration of the cruise. Guest's check may reflect 
applicable VAT and/or taxes for certain ports or itineraries. Guest is responsible for 18% gratuities & service charges on the retail value of the Ultimate Beverage Package and/or Soda Package prior to cruise. 18% gratuities & service charges on the retail value of the Ultimate 
Beverage Package and/or Soda Package are included when booking through the Australia office.  When booking through the Australia office, gratuities related to beverage and soda packages are included. Specialty Dining Packages:  Guest is responsible for 18% gratuities & 
service charges on the retail value of the Specialty Dining Package prior to cruise. 18% gratuities & service charges on the retail value of the Specialty Dining Package are included when booking through the Australia office.  Packages are based on a per meal basis. Applicable 
to guests 1-2 on the reservation. Food Republic, The Bake Shop, Ice Cream Bar, Gelato, specialty items in the Asian restaurant, Special Occasion/Holiday menus (New Year's, Christmas, etc.), Jazz Brunch, Wine Lovers and Murder Mystery lunches, and beverages are not 
included as part of the Specialty Dining Packages. You may choose to dine in the following venues as part of your Specialty Dining Package for the corresponding upcharges: The Supper Club ($15), For the Record ($15), Ocean Blue ($15), Bayamo ($15), Cirque Dreams and 
Illusionarium ($10 regular seats/$15 premium seats/$35 VIP seating on Breakaway), Sushi Bar ($7), Pincho Tapas Bar ($7), and Raw Bar ($7). Specialty Dining Packages include one main course per person at Cagney's and Le Bistro restaurants. Additional main courses will 
be charged at $10.00. There is no minimum or maximum to the number of meals that can be redeemed in a day, however each meal is counted towards the package. Internet Package: 250 minutes per stateroom. Internet package is per stateroom. One login per stateroom.
On Breakaway, stateroom receives an internet package of 250 minutes or 1000 MB of data. Internet package includes activation fee. Shore Excursion Credit: $50 shore excursion credit is per stateroom. Limit 4 ports. Credit has no monetary value and is nonrefundable. Itineraries 
visiting less than 4 ports for any reason are not eligible for a refund or credit. In the event a port of call is missed, for any reason, no refund or credit will be issued. Shore excursion credit is applicable for each port, and is not transferable to other ports.  Use the credit or lose it. 
Does not include embarkation and debarkation ports. Overnight stays count as one port, except Bermuda sailings which can receive up to 3 individual days of shore excursion credit. Shore excursion credit can only be redeemed by calling 1-866-625-1167 or booking onboard.  
Kids Free: See NCLHelp for updated sailings list. Offer valid for guests 3-4 sharing a stateroom with guests 1-2 paying full fare. Offer only valid on select sailings. 3 & 4 Guests Sail Free dates are subject to change at any time without notice. No deposit is required for qualifying 
3 & 4 guests. If there are guests 5 - 8 in a reservation, those guests will be required to pay prevailing fares. IMPORTANT NOTICE: Norwegian Cruise Line reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement without prior notice should the closing price of West Texas Intermediate 
Fuel increase above $65 per barrel on the NYMEX (New York Mercantile Exchange Index). In the event a fuel supplement is charged, Norwegian Cruise Line will have sole discretion to apply the supplementary charge to both existing and new bookings, regardless of whether 
such bookings have been paid in full. Such supplementary charges are not included in the cruise fare. The fuel supplement charge will not exceed $10.00 per passenger per day Norwegian Cruise Line is not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. Ships' registry: 
BAHAMAS and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. ©2016 NCL Corporation Ltd
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